




Humboldt Bay Social Club at Samoa Field is a boutique hotel, lobby bar and outdoor day-use 
space. Space at Samoa Field is shared by hotel guests, staff, and members of the public.

The Lobby Bar is open to the public daily from 3:30 pm to 9 pm. During this time, the bar serves 
DIY grilling backets, cheeses, smoked salmon, cured meats, beer, wine, cocktails, and oysters by 
the bag.

Large Parties
We welcome large parties and public events in our Lobby Bar for no charge. We do require a 
minimum food and drink purchase of $250 for such parties and for larger food orders to be placed 
in advance so we can ensure timely service.Please call or email us to let us know you’re coming!
Private Events
During our open hours, the entire Lobby Bar can be rented for a private event and closed to the 
public at a day/evening rate of $1000. This rate represents the cost of moving staff, supplies and 
customers to the outdoor Hangar Bar, which will remain open.
Outside of these open hours, the Lobby Bar is available for $500 (full day, > 6 hours) or $350 (half 
day, < 6 hours). 

L O B B Y  B A R :



H A N G A R

The Hanger Bar is available for event rental 
for larger parties and events. Rates are $350 
for half-day and $500 for a full day. 

Very large events (100+ people) or use of 
amplified music may necessitate the rental of 
Samoa Field hotel rooms, at the discretion of 
the managers. 

If you plan to use the hangar for a commercial 
event (a “pop up shop” or ticketed event) the 
rate is $75-$500 depending on the size of the 
event or 15% of gross sales, whichever is 
more. 



     

Special Notes:
 
Due to the sensitive nature of the Samoa Field and Oyster Beach septic systems, use of the 
bathrooms are limited. 
 
Portapotties must be rented and used by additional event guests, at a ratio of 1 Portapotty per 
50 guests,
 
No outside alcohol permitted at Samoa Field. All alcohol for events must be purchased 
through the Humboldt Bay Social Club Bar. 

Humboldt Bay Social Club does not contract with any caterers, florists, event planners, rental 
companies, or other vendors. We are happy to work with any vendors you choose or share 
images and ideas from past events.

There are no commercial kitchen facilities at Oyster Beach. We welcome you or your caterer 
to bring their own food preparation equipment (e.g. outdoor kitchen, grills, coolers, etc.) 
Caterers are welcome to use the prep kitchen facilities at the Lobby Bar at Samoa Field. 
Kitchens in the cabins are not equipped for large-scale food preparation. 



Oyster Beach is a 22-acre bayfront property on the tip of the Samoa Peninsula. There are 4 
vacation homes and 1 private home at Oyster Beach. Since Oyster Beach is primarily a 
vacation rental property, we ask that anyone planning to host a large private event rent cabins 
for the duration of their event (including set-up and clean-up), which is typically a 3-night 
minimum. This ensures that you are and your party will have the privacy, lodging and event 
access that you need.
 
For smaller events (up to 50 people): Oyster Beach’s Waterfront #1 and #2 must be rented 
for at least one day before and after the event, with a 3 night minimum. Rates for the units 
vary seasonally. Please see our website for details.

O Y S T E R  B E A C H

For larger events (50+ people): All of Oyster Beach’s units (Waterfront #1 and #2, Loft #3 
and Suite #4) must be rented for at least one day before and after the event.



The venues and grounds at Oyster Beach and Samoa Field are available for rental for weddings of any 
size throughout the year. We have hosted intimate elopements, casual receptions, and multi-day 
destination weddings. 

Our most frequently requested wedding design includes a beach ceremony at Oyster Beach, a 
reception in the Hangar at Samoa Field, and guests and wedding party members staying in the units of 
both properties.  We would love to work with you to help create your vision for your special day.

Event Fee for Oyster Beach grounds: $500 per 50 guests. 
Insurance: $50/per night

W E D D I N G S  A T  H U M B O L D T  B AY  S O C I A L  C L U B



Humboldt Bay Provisions is an all-local tasting room in the heart of Old Town Eureka on 
Humboldt Bay. We pour local beers, wines, ciders, and kombucha - by the glass, the bottle or 
a tasting flight. Our trained staff recommend and serve cheeses, meats, breads, and desserts 
that are all hand-crafted locally.

Since we are open to the public 7 
nights a week, Humboldt Bay 
Provisions is not available for private 
parties. 
 
We welcome large parties and public 
events in our tasting room or outside in 
our parklet for no charge. We do 
require a minimum food and drink 
purchase of $250 for such parties and 
for larger food orders to be placed in 
advance so we can ensure timely 
service.


